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The Lord said to Satan, “Very well, all 

that he has is in your power, only do not 

stretch out your hand against him!” 

     Job 1:12 

Beginning on June 14, we 
will begin our first summer 
preaching series on the 
book of Job. For five weeks 
we will be reflecting on this 
Old Testament treasure 
that perhaps focuses on 
human suffering more than 
any other book of the Bible. 
To supplement my sermons 
there will be not one but two 
Bible studies available to 
you! (see later article…) 
 
It seemed to me as we are dealing with the pandemic 
of Covid-19 and the economic challenges that have 
resulted from furloughs, layoffs, and shelter-in-place 
policies, this part of Scripture is most appropriate. 
Events like the ones we are facing bring up such 
questions as “How can there be a just God with so 
much misery and suffering in the world?
 
The short answer is that the Scriptures assure us that 
God is in control and that our Lord reigns. Even in the 
first chapter of Job, God sets limits on Satan. Satan 
could do so much and no more. This scene from 
heaven was hidden from Job. When suffering struck 
him on earth, he could only ask why and what next? 
Satan attacked Job with all the forces at his command. 
But still the Lord overruled the purposes of Satan, so 
that Job would not be tempted beyond what he was 
able to bear.  
 
This hidden transaction in heaven is like the beginning 
of a drama. Behind the curtain the scenery, props and 
all the actors are in place. And  audience can see 
none of it until the curtain is lifted.  
 
For us, God lifts the curtain before we read of the 
suffering of Job and gives us a glimpse of the divine 
plan.  God shows us that the purpose in allowing Job’s 
trials is to strengthen and purify his faith as he bears 
his adversity in patience.  
 
Job couldn’t see all this. He had to walk by faith and 
not by sight. And so must we all. If Job had to look 
around and could not see any end to his suffering and 
could only look to the coming Redeemer who would 

liberate him, we too must confess that the plans of 
God are dark for us and that faith in Christ is our only 
light. 
 
God in heaven still limits Satan, so that no matter how 
hard he tries he cannot do us permanent harm. The 
whole book of Revelation shows us the Church 
suffering and persecuted here on earth, but with a 
glorious future assured in heaven. 
 
Job suffered. He didn’t always know why.  We suffer 
too, and we can’t always see why. But we can be sure 
of this, that as we suffer with Christ, we shall also be 
glorified with him. God is still in charge, and our God 
is still our loving Savior.  
 
Thanks be to God.  

 

Your Servant in Christ, 

Pastor Geier 
 

 

CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILY 
UPDATES 

 
The 9th grade confirmands will still work on their faith 
statements this summer. We are working on solutions 
to adapt the confirmation program that is best for the 
students. 
 
Green Lake Lutheran Ministries has canceled the first 
three weeks of summer camp (June 14-July 3). They 
are hoping to resume programming on July 5. Of 
course, they will continue to follow the guidelines of 
the CDC and state of Minnesota and adapt summer 
camp as necessary. If you want to read their full 
statement from May 4, GLLM is regularly posting 
updates here:  https://www.gllm.org/statement-on-
covid-19.html. 
 
Thank you all for your patience and support as we try 
to adapt the faith formation programming during this 
strange time! 
 
Sarah Bennett 
Director of Children, Youth, and Family Ministries 
Work cell (call or text): (651) 829-9182 

 

 

 

https://www.gllm.org/statement-on-covid-19.html
https://www.gllm.org/statement-on-covid-19.html
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Preschool Chatter 
Happy summer everyone!  We finished our school 
year in a rather odd but memorable way. Through the 
month of May, we continued to work with our students 
using our ClassDojo system as well as Zoom 
meetings. Preschool Zoom is something we never 
imagined trying to do with 3-5 year olds, but it was 
something we will never forget! Each class had two 
different zoom sessions in May. Preschool Zoom 
consists of songs, stories, lots of show and tell, and 
tons of excitement. Best described as crazy, busy, 
and loud. Just how preschool should be! 
 

Teachers came in for a few days and cleaned all our 
toy buckets by either using the sanitizer or by hand 
with Lysol wipes. This is a major project that staff does 
every year. As you can see in the pictures, we have a 
lot of toys that are rotated through our classroom 
during the school year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 21 and 22 would have been our last day of 
classes celebration. The staff did a drive through pick 
up event on these days instead. This was a time 
where families could pick up portfolios and other 
belongings. It was also nice for the staff to be able to 
get some smiles and waves from our students. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
While we are truly saddened that our school year was 
cut short, we are also extremely grateful for the time 
we got to spend with each and every one of our 
kiddos! For those moving onto kindergarten we wish 
them all the best! For those returning to St. Philip’s we 
cannot wait to welcome you back! We truly are 
blessed to have great children and families to work 
with, along with a support from St. Philip’s 
congregation and staff. We would like to thank 
everyone from the bottom of our hearts for their 
prayers during the whole school year and especially 
the last few months! May you all have a blessed 
summer season with family and friends! 
 
Becky Kaphing and Lorelei Rein  
Preschool Co-Directors  
 

Cleaning 
up and 
putting 

away for 
next year 

All ready to greet and say goodbye 
from afar to our preschool friends 

Eight years of having a preschooler at  
St. Philip’s comes to an end for the Marthaler family 

It was 
great to 
see our 
young  
friends  
again 
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- AMONG OUR OWN - 
 

Congratulations to… 
All the married couples celebrating their wedding 
anniversary in June. Selected couples reaching a 
special anniversary… 
Joseph and Veronica Schroeder on their 10th 
wedding anniversary on June 5. 
Gary and Alice McDougall on their 54th wedding 
anniversary June 11. 
Jerry and Pat Klebs on their 55th wedding 
anniversary June 12. 
Duane and Avis Hunstad on their 64th wedding 
anniversary June 16. 
Nick and Susan Kylen on their 53rd wedding 
anniversary June 24. 
Nick and Vanessa Haltvick on the birth of their son 
Walter Olaf Haltvick born May 4. 

Nick, Calvin, Harrison, Vanessa, Walter and Stella Haltvick 
 

Sympathies to… 
Margaret Goderstad and family as they mourn the 
death of Bert Goderstad. 
Tom Bullington and family as they mourn the death 
of his mother Arloine Bullington. 
Jeff Carlson and family as they mourn the death of 
his mother Carol. 
Farid and Diane Saed as they mourn the death of 
their son-in-law David Steel. Prayers for Farid and 
Diane’s daughter Nadia and granddaughter Vivian as 
they mourn his death. 
Tom and Diane Reller as they mourn the death of 
their son Scott. 
Ken Langenfeld and family as they mourn the death 
of Steffanie Nelson (aunt of Ken Langenfeld). Also, as 
they mourn the death of Clell "Gene" Littrell (stepdad 
of Ken Langenfeld). 
Len Feilmeier and family and family as they mourn 
the death of Carolyn Feilmeier.  
Barb Jorenby as she mourns the death of her 
brother-in-law Phil Jorenby. 

NOTES FROM MUSIC DIRECTOR 
ELLEN DIISCHER: 
 
The last few months have been a strange time to be a 
music director with no choirs or bells to direct…but I 
know that I join thousands of other church musicians 
all over the world in living with no concert/performance 
deadlines or rehearsals to prepare for.  A very odd 
feeling, especially around Easter and Pentecost.  
However, I have tried to stay in touch with St. Philip’s 
singers and ringers in a variety of ways including 
mailings and sharing CDs and YouTube videos. 
 
I have reached out to parents of young children, 
asking if they would send in short videos of their kids 
putting coins in a glass jar, so that Nathan can add 
them to the weekly worship service recordings.   
 
I am also reaching out to young people and adults who 
may want to prepare, record and send a video of an 
instrumental solo, also to be shared as a musical 
offering or as departing music for Sunday services.  
 
I encourage all of you to sing along with the hymns 
and songs each week.  Continue to use your singing 
voices so that when we all gather together again, we 
will truly raise the roof with our joyful singing!   
 
As we all move through this challenging time in our 
lives, I hope that each of you has a favorite scripture 
that helps to sustain you.  I have several favorite 
scriptures, but I will end with one of many I have near 
me always as I sit at my desk in the library at church: 
 
“As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe 
yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, 
meekness, and patience. Bear with one another and, 
if anyone has a complaint against another, forgive 
each other; just as the Lord* has forgiven you, so you 
also must forgive. Above all, clothe yourselves with 
love, which binds everything together in perfect 
harmony. And let the peace of Christ rule in your 
hearts, to which indeed you were called in the one 
body. And be thankful. Let the word of Christ dwell in 
you richly; teach and admonish one another in all 
wisdom; and with gratitude in your hearts sing psalms, 
hymns, and spiritual songs to God.  And whatever you 
do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through 
him.   

-- Colossians 3: 12-17 
 
Peace, Dear Friends, 
Ellen  
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Thank You! 
An Enthusiastic “Thank 
You" to Fellow-Member 
Bill Pavlish and the Plan 
for the Large Corner 
Pond. 
 
It was April 16 when Bill 
Pavlish was spotted 
working tirelessly on the 
corner ponding basin. 
Bill began by cutting off 
last year's growth from 
the decorative grasses 
surrounding the pond. 
Next, he descended into the floor of the pond and 
began cutting and removing last year's growth of 
cattails which covered the pond's floor.   
 
Bill filled his large trailer many times and hauled the 
cuttings to Bruce Akins property. All of this was a huge 
physical task for which we heartily thank Bill Pavlish. 
Bill serves as the co-chair of buildings and grounds 
and finds immense areas on the church property that 
are in dire need of manual attention. (Read "Members 
Encouraged to Help" in a separate article.)   
 
In visiting with Bill, he describes the goal for the large 
corner pond.   

 He uses a limited amount of chemicals (for the 

cattails)  

 He's removing mesh which is logged with root and 

leaves 

 The floor of the pond needs to be prepared for a 

seeding of grass. Anyone with a garden tractor with 

cultivator should contact Bill at 651-437-1527 or 

pavfam2@midco.net. Anything larger than a 

garden tractor would be too heavy and seal the 

pond floor too much. 

 Another needed piece of machinery is a 

tractor/driver with a blade to create a more gradual 

grade on the east side of the pond's edge.   

The goal is to eventually have the pond be an area 
that could be mowed.  Please reach out to Bill for any 
advice or help you could give him.  
 
 
 

Thanks for your many prayers and kind words 

during the illness and passing of our mom and 
grandma, Arloine Bullington. As always, our St. 
Philip’s family is our rock and reminds us of our 
salvation.  
 

Bless you,  
Tom, Cheryl, Jake and Christopher Bullington 
 
 
 

PRAYERS RECEIVED ~ John and Ellen 

Diischer would like to thank everyone for their prayers 
for John’s brother Michael, who was critically injured 
in a car accident on September 10.  Over many 
months, Michael moved from hospital to nursing home 
and then finally to home!  He is now undergoing a 
vigorous physical therapy regimen and is making 
steady progress toward walking longer and longer 
distances.  Michael has shared his sincerest thanks 
for all the prayers of the people of St. 
Philip’s.  Hopefully, there will come a time when 
Michael and his wife can visit Minnesota and greet 
everyone!   
 
 
 

WITH HEARTFELT THANKS to all of you 

who have called, sent prayers, sent cards and 
messages, we thank you again.  Farid and I were both 
raised in faith-filled families and communities, and our 
faith has never been more necessary than in the past 
two weeks with the unexpected illness and death of 
our son-in-law, David Steele. 
 
The St. Philip’s family has always been welcoming to 
us and your friendships are invaluable, especially in 
these difficult complicated times.  We know that “this 
too shall pass” and God has plans for all of us that we 
neither know nor expect while assuring us that He will 
walk beside us in this journey and prepare a place for 
us. With your thoughts and prayers, we are moving 
forward with Nadia and Vivienne and welcoming a 
new reality.  We are grateful for your love and God’s 
grace.  
 
Stay safe and well in God’s love.  
 

Farid and Diane Saed 
Nadia and Vivienne Steele 
Natalie and Brian Letourneau 
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GIVING AND EXPENSE UPDATE 
APRIL 2020 YTD 

 
 Actual      Budget      Actual 
                            04/20        04/20    04/19 
 YTD YTD YTD 
  

 

General and Misc. Funds 
 
Income YTD     $197,162     $178,002       161,380 
Expenses YTD      $186,814     $195,448    $164,656 
Over (short) YTD    $10,347     ($17,446)      ($3,276) 
 
Capital Fund   $60,439      $60,000      $53,791 

 
 

THE MARY FISCHER SCHOLARSHIP 
Award Committee is now taking applications for the 
2020 Scholarship. This $2,000 scholarship is awarded 
annually to a female member of the congregation 
pursuing an undergraduate degree. This scholarship 
was funded in most part by the Fischer Family in 
honor of Mary Fischer. The scholarship is open to a 
St. Philip’s female taking undergraduate courses in 
the 2020-21 at a 4-year institution.   
 
If you are interested in applying, you can find a link to 
the applications online under the announcements or 
pick up a copy on the welcome center at church.  
Please fill it out and return an electronic version via 
email to Lista Klocow in the office at 
listak@splchastings.org or return to her via mail or 
dropped off at the office in an envelope to maintain the 
confidentiality. All applications will be coded, and 
anonymity will be insured for the work of the Award 
Committee. The deadline is June 30. 

 

 
ON TRINITY SUNDAY,  
we will get to worship with  
BISHOP ELIZABETH 
EATON! 
On Sunday, June 7, St. Philip’s will 
be joining congregations across the United States to 
hear ELCA Presiding Bishop, Elizabeth Eaton preach 
God’s Word to us. At a time when caring for our 
neighbor compels us to keep physically distant, we 
can be brought spiritually close knowing that sisters 
and brothers from across the nation are hearing the 
same proclamation. Be sure to worship with us on 
Sunday, June 7 on YouTube or Facebook!   

 

STEWARDSHIP TEAM EXPRESSES ITS 
THANKS - Your Stewardship team had a virtual 

meeting in May which included Pastor Geier.  The 
team's charge is to cultivate the joy of giving and help 
create a climate whereby St. Philip's offerings are 
such that the work of the congregation's mission 
continues.  
 
Pastor Geier was able to report to the team that 
offerings are being received and as of the end of April 
they are $500 less than at the same time last year.  
Given what may be happening in some of our homes, 
this is very good news. It's with humble thanks that in 
these unique times the ministries of St. Philip's are 
receiving continued support.  
 
Without in-person worship the work of the church 
goes on.  
1. Additional technical understanding and application 

is learned and applied to the online delivery of the 
daily devotionals and virtual Sunday worship 
services. 

2. Counseling needs and pastoral support to those 
suffering illness or experiencing undue mental 
strain continues.   

3. All staff members are doing their jobs either at 
home or in appropriate ways on site.  

4. Support to the ELCA's global objectives and those 
of the St. Paul Area Synod remain constant.   

 
The Stewardship of time has been experienced phone 
callers to members from other members as a means 
of checking in on them.  
 
Most standing committees conduct meetings via 
zoom. 
 
More note writing has happened by members as a 
way to connect. 
 
A group of twelve St. Philip's mask makers have been 
sewing masks for Lutheran Social Service since early 
April.  To date 1,879 masks have been brought to LSS 
for their staff who work in group homes, meal 
programs, and homeless youth and adult programs.  
 
The Stewardship team endorses with enthusiasm a 
program which teaches the practices of healthy 
personal / family financial planning. It is called 
Financial Peace University. More information about 
this is in this newsletter.  
 
Keep the Stewardship theme of "God, Grace", 
Gratitude". foremost as the congregation stays 
connected, even when apart.   
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SINCE YOU ASKED . . . 
Other churches are opening for 

worship. Why aren’t we? 
 

It is true that on May 20, the Roman Catholic Diocese 
and the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod notified 
Governor Walz that they would be resuming public 
worship services on May 26.  They have stated that 
they believe they can keep their parishioners safe 
through social distancing within their facilities and 
hygiene. In addition, there are some independent 
churches who have also decided to resume public 
worship in their facilities. 
 

Right now, St. Philip’s Lutheran Church does not have 
plans to resume worship services in our facility. At our 
council meeting on Monday we started to form a task 
force to address all of the things we need to do to 
prepare for the day when we will gather again. There 
are many factors involved and we all want to see each 
other.  
 
Our church council is forming a task force/committee 
to address these concerns. They include but are not 
limited to:  spacing and sanitation in all public areas of 
our facility. How to manage foot traffic (in and out of 
the building and also the sanctuary? What needs to 
happen between services? Do we need to look at 
adding a filtration system to our HVAC system? What 
will Sunday School look like? If singing and wind 
instruments are prohibited, what are our alternatives?  
What should we do if a member does not wish to abide 
by our guidelines for safe distancing? What are our 
protocols if a member who was at worship later gets 
sick?  
 
We all miss each other and we all want to be able to 
worship with each other, but we must be safe. To that 
end the council is exploring the possibility of “Parking 
Lot” worship. This would involve members driving to 
the church and staying in their cars while listening and 
worshipping via their FM radios. We have ordered an 
FM transmitter, but there is no certainty as to when it 
will arrive. There will still be many logistical issues that 
will need to be figured out prior to this happening. 
Regardless, we will continue to worship online for the 
foreseeable future.  
 
I have been in contact with Pastor Menke at Our 
Saviour’s Lutheran Church along with colleagues in 
our synod neighboring synods and even other states. 
A consistent theme woven throughout our 
conversations is that we must advocate for our most 
vulnerable members and not rush to resume public 
gatherings.  

The bottom line is that we want all our members to be 
kept safe and healthy as possible. In previous weeks 
there have been several churches across the nation 
that have opted to worship thinking they were safe 
only to find members were transmitting Covid-19 
without knowing it. There have been several deaths, 
including pastors and a priest.  I would much rather 
have you be angry with me for being overly cautious 
than to have you in the hospital or worse because we 
missed preparing for something. If you have specific 
questions or concerns, please contact me or one of 
our council members.  
 

Also . . .If you are not able to watch/participate in our 
worship services on Facebook, YouTube or our 
webpage, we have CDs and DVDs available! Just call 
the office and we will get you a copy of our most recent 
worship services! 
 
 

JUNE 
SUNDAY SCRIPTURE READINGS 

 

June 7  Matthew 28:16-20 
 The Great Commission 
 

June 14  Job 1:1-22 The Story of Job 
The parable of Job challenges us to 
ponder just what faith is 

 

June 21 Job 3:1-10; 4:1-9; 7:11-21 The Story of Job 
Suffering remains a mystery, but like Job, 
we can choose how we respond to it 

 

June 28 Job 14:7-15; 19:23-27 The Story of Job 
Job’s story affirms our own ponderings 
about death and what is beyond this life   

 

 

 

DID YOU KNOW… 
Daily Devotions are posted on our website 
www.splchastings.org (Monday-Saturday) with a link 
to Facebook or search for "St. Philip's Lutheran 
Church, Hastings, MN”.  You do not need a Facebook 
account.   
 

Sunday Worship is also posted on Facebook and 
YouTube at 8:30 am to watch then or later.  Social 
hour via Zoom is at 9:30 am. Information will be 
posted about joining the Social Hour via Zoom with 
the morning service. 
 

Sunday worship services are available on CDs and 
DVDs.  Call the office and we will get you a copy. 
  

If you have a spare CD or DVD player that you would 
be willing to loan out to the church, please contact 
Pastor.  

http://www.splchastings.org/
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MEMBERS ENCOURAGED TO HELP 
WITH GROUNDS BEAUTIFICATION    
St. Philip's grounds are in great need of cleaning, 
cutting down old growth, and weeding.  The rules of 
working on an area one chooses would be:  
 

1. Stay 6 feet apart from a co-worker unless its’ a 
family member.    

2. Wear a mask, unless you're working alone.  
 
It is asked that you "self-assign" to an area that you 
can improve. Stay as long as you want or can. Tools 
that are likely to be needed are  gloves, pail, bags for 
what you cut (plastic or paper since they'll be brought 
back for reuse), weed fork, clippers, pruners, rake, 
hoe, spade and maybe a garden fork. Workers should 
bag their cuttings and put them on the sidewalk along 
the exit driveway where Bill will take them away. 
 
Areas Needing Work Along the Rim of the Big 
Pond.  

 
 
Dead clump of 
decorative grass to 
be dug out (several)  
 
 
 
 
 

 
New decorative grass 
plants closer to the pond 
floor. Dig up as many as 
needed and put them 
where the dead ones were 
removed.   
 
 
Areas Needing Work in the Courtyard or Prayer 
Garden Area.  
 

 
 
Cut down all old Hosta 
growth, by door going 
into fellowship room. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Clean out weeds 
and cut out old 
growth by shrub 
and bleeding heart. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Weed and cut out old 
growth inside and 
outside of the black iron 
fence. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Clean our all old 
plants from the four 
urns and work up 
the soil.  
 
 
 
 

Area needing work on north brick wall of the 
church behind the standing cross.  
 
Cut away all dead 
shrub branches, 
clean up the 
undergrowth, save 
the juniper shrubs if 
they're alive.  
 

 
 
Clean out the juniper shrubs of 
weeds and vines. 
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Areas needing work around the entry of the 
church's front door. 

 
 
Pull weeds out of the 
mulch, (hundreds), both 
sides of the door and to 
the right. 
 
 
 

Areas needing work in the front and west rain 
gardens.   
 
This is the entry rain garden, 
which needs weeding and 
pruning of the flowers that are 
coming up. The same needs to 
be done in the west rain garden 
between the driveways. 
 
 

After the grounds of St. Philip's 
have been cleaned of its weeds and dead winter kill, 
an ambitious distribution of mulch will be announced 
to bring beauty back to the grounds.  Be alert to a 
notice of this task. We'll want to see 30 people helping 
wheel mulch to the many areas needing it. 
 
You are seeing this in a June Newsletter. It is hoped 
that several rains will have made the plantings easier 
to clean. When water is needed for a transplanting of 
the grasses for example, a plan will be in place for you 
to use.  
 

 

NOT ONE BUT TWO ZOOM BIBLE 
STUDIES ON THE BOOK OF JOB! 
 

In addition to the Bible Study that Paul Hellen is 
leading. Pastor Geier will also be leading one on Job. 
While Paul will be focusing on the lectionary texts that 
we will hear during our Sunday worship services, 
Pastor Geier will be attempting to cover, (albeit lightly) 
the entire book. Both Bible studies will be worthwhile. 
 

TUESDAY BIBLE STUDY – Book of Job 
 

Pastor Geier’s study will be Tuesday mornings at 
11:00 am. There will be a Zoom link posted on our 
website and on our Facebook page. It will start on 
June 9.  
 
If you have any questions or are concerned about how 
to connect via Zoom, please call Pastor Geier and we 
can do at dry run before the 9th.  

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY – Narrative 
Lectionary Weekly Lessons on Job 
 
For the past three years Pastor Geier has been 
leading us in worship through the Narrative 
Lectionary, which is a four-year cycle created by 
Luther Seminary in St Paul. It can be found at 
www.workingpreacher.org. 
 

This Bible Study focuses on the Narrative Lectionary 
lesson for the upcoming Sunday.  The format 
includes: 

 a commentary on the lesson from the web site,  
 two translations of the Bible text (one with 

contemporary language, and another more 
academic),  

 discussion questions 
 

The discussion questions use the Augsburg-Fortress 
"Book of Faith" grouping and perspectives:  

 historical/cultural/geography  
 literature (like you were reading a play) 
 the "Lens of the Cross"  
 devotional 

 

Some of the goals of this Bible Study are to: 
 grow (closer to God, in our understanding, in 

our faith),  
 create a small group with fellowship,  
 prepare us for the content of worship on the 

following Sunday, and  
 to make these Bible lessons something that 

we take with us through our week (not just a 
Sunday event) 

 

We meet by Zoom conference at 7 pm and end about 
8:25 pm.   
 

Because each Wednesday evening session is a 
stand-alone session, it is okay to join in on any 
Wednesday. 
 

No experience with the Bible is needed.  All of the 
materials are provided by email.  Everyone is 
welcome.   
 

If you are interested in joining, please contact Paul 
Hellen (651-437-1702) for the Zoom conference 
information.   
 

The first Wednesday Bible Study on Narrative 
Lectionary lessons on Job begins on June 10. 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.workingpreacher.org/
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INTRODUCING:  GET TO KNOW YOUR 
(ST. PHILIP’S) NEIGHBOR! 

 

Starting in this June issue of our newsletter we are 
going to include a few articles from our sisters and 
brothers to get to know them better and learn from 
them. The church is ALL ABOUT relationships: God’s 
relationship with the world, and with you in Jesus 
Christ, and our relationships with each another. We 
are people of faith. This means we listen deeply to 
God and to one another. We invest in relationships. 
St. Philip’s will continue to grow in faith, discipleship, 
and numbers, when we continue to LISTEN to people 
around us, and to be brave and SHARE our own faith.  
Here are some sentence starters to think about: 

I pray 
Things I love about St. Philip’s 
My favorite part of Scripture 
I get joy from 
I connect with God by 
I have experienced God grace through 
I like to spend my time 
As the church changes, I hope 
I see God working though St. Philip’s 
I share my faith by 
I struggle 
Things that have shaped me include 
My favorite hymn is …because 
People are surprised 
It’s important to me 
I like to help others by 
To me grace means 
My faith 
 

Enjoy getting to know your St. Philip’s neighbors! Your 
faith is important, and we’d love to hear from you! If 
you are intrigued by these, pick a few and write an 
article! You can mail it in or email it to the office! 

 
 

STAYING CONNECTED WHILE WE’RE 
APART - The following short stories are from fellow 

members. Their purpose is to get to know each other 
in a new way.     
 

GERRI LUNDBY – Ed and I and 
our 2 daughters, Tracy Pavelka 
and Christy Hill, were 4 and 2 
when we moved to Hastings in 
1974.  I will never forget the thrill 
I felt as we came down that hill 
and ahead of us was that beautiful bridge and the 
mighty Mississippi River!  I still get that warm, fuzzy 
feeling when I come down that hill and there it is - 
HOME! - for 46 years!   I do get carried away as my 
family and friends will tell you. 

Now to find a church home.  We came here from 
Crookston, Minnesota and our Pastor and neighbor 
and friend told us about this cute little church in 
Hastings.  In fact, his parents were members of that 
cute little church.   (My thought was to find a big 
church and just be a number, but I had to check it out 
because I told him we would.) We went to that little 
church one Sunday and were amazed because it was 
VERY WARM AND INVITING!   I was just a little 
nervous though, because everyone had a coffee cup 
in their hands, and I was scared to death that 
someone would spill coffee on a small child as there 
were lots of those running around.  We went to a 
bigger church the following Sunday and 'lo and 
behold' we went back to that cute little church and 
never looked back.  The rest is history! 
 

By the way, that Pastor, neighbor, friend in Crookston 
was Walter Otto III.  You older folks will remember his 
parents, Walt and Leona Otto.  We bought Walt and 
Leona's home on Honeysuckle Lane and our girls 
grew up there.  We lived there 16+ years.   
 

I am very proud to call St. Philip's Lutheran Church my 
church home! 
 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
 

KENT AND LINDA INMAN – When Linda and I 
relocated to Hastings a number of years ago, it turned 
out to be an excellent 
choice.  We are both 
natives of Winona, 
Minnesota and it allowed 
us to be close to our work 
in the Twin Cities and 
convenient for frequent 
visits to our hometown, 
family and parents in the 
South Eastern Minnesota 
area.  I being an avid walker enjoy roaming around 
this sleepy river town and taking in the sceneries that 
make up both rivers.  Our son Zachary resides in 
Madison, Wisconsin so we are home alone with our 
black and white Papillion named Bob.  When we 
joined St. Philip’s we had no idea how friendly and 
welcoming a church could be.  One of the first signs I 
noticed was when we were out in the community and 
we crossed paths with a member we were always 
greeted with a warm hello.  How special is that?  
  

The pandemic has turned my “eyes wide open” on a 
couple of levels.  First Linda is compromised so we 
have to be careful, second, I am part of a crisis team 
where I work so am focused on keeping co-workers 
safe across our national footprint.  I have seen in real 
time “God’s Grace and Gratitude” from so many 
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stories across the country of people caring for each 
other.  The pandemic has demonstrated that we can 
and will look out for each other.  It has also driven 
home that life is so precious and can turn in a moment, 
as I’ve seen the illness propagate and even taken 
some away from us where I work.   Although I’m lucky 
to be part of an organization that is keeping its entire 
work force employed, Linda and I are concerned 
about those not as fortunate and suffering from food 
insecurity during this historical time.  Offering what we 
can to Hastings Family Services may not help all 
those that are in need, but knowing we are  joining 
together with others makes us feel like we can make 
a dent in supporting our community during this time of 
crisis.  This is something that we do a little more often 
than just a couple months ago.   Take care and stay 
well.  May God’s peace be with you.  

 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
 

SAM, LORENA AND ANNABELLA WILLIS – Hello 
from the Willis family! I’m Sam, and my wife Lorena, 
daughter Annabella (age 
5), and I live on 6th Street 
here in Hastings. We enjoy 
spending time outdoors in 
the yard with activities 
such as running and 
gardening, building 
puzzles, and dancing to 
music in the kitchen. I have 
been a member of St. 
Philips since childhood, 
and I’m so pleased by the 
warm welcome that 
Lorena and Annabella 
received upon our return to 
Minnesota in 2017.  
   
I find peace in focusing on positive news during this 
time with a lot of negativity around us in the media. My 
work as a CPA allows me to work from home and 
being home with my family each day is a blessing, 
especially as we anxiously await the birth of our 2nd 
child, due in July. It’s a boy!  
   
I ponder Matthew 5:15, “In the same way, let your light 
shine before others, so that they may see your good 
works and give glory to your Father in heaven.”, and 
appreciate the effort that St. Philips makes to bring 
positivity to our daily life with daily devotionals and 
messages via Facebook.  As we are away from in-
person worship at this time due to COVID, I’m thankful 
for the efforts by members to reach out, just to ask 
how we are doing! We are blessed to be a part of a 
wonderful St. Philips family. 

HASTINGS FAMILY SERVICE  
IS HERE TO HELP!  

   

Has your income been impacted by COVID-19?  A 
grocery pick-up at Hastings Family Service could free 
up your resources for other bills or basic needs. Help 
is confidential and safe with over the phone 
appointments and no-contact pick up.  
 

Call Hastings Family Service at 651-437-7134 to 
access:   Drive-thru food shelf pick-up service, over 
the phone and online financial assistance, Meals on 
Wheels delivery (call 651-404-1548 for more 
information) 

 

Never needed help before? It's okay to ask for help 
now!  It starts with a simple phone call to Hastings 
Family Service.  For more information go to 
www.hastingsfamilyservice.org. 
 
Frequently Asked Questions During COVID-19 
Who can use the food shelf? 
You can! Anyone, including seniors, singles, adult-
only households or families living in MN ISD #200. If 
you have been laid off or furloughed, you can receive 
groceries and use your resources for other bills/basic 
needs. 
 

 

FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY 
 
Tell your money where to go instead of wondering 
where it went!  Financial Peace University is a nine-
lesson class designed to help you build a budget, 
dump debt, grow your wealth, and leave money stress 
behind. Each lesson is based on biblical wisdom and 
common sense. Sign up for this Zoom online class 
and start your 14-day free trial of Financial Peace at 
fpu.com/1116718. Class starts July 1.  

 
 

 

http://www.hastingsfamilyservice.org/
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ST. PHILIP’S STAFF 
Gregory Geier, Pastor 
   pastorgeier@splchastings.org 
 

Noreen Swanson, Organist 
  swansonhastings@centurylink.net 
 

Ellen Diischer, Music Director 
   ellend@splchastings.org 
 

Nathan Griner 
   nathang@splchastings.org 
 

Sarah Bennett, Director of Children, Youth 
  and Family Ministries 
  sarahb@splchastings.org 
 

Christine Rydel, Business Manager 
  christiner@splchastings.org 
 

John Diischer, Sound Board Technician 
 johnd@splchastings.org 
 

Becky Kaphing, Preschool Co-Director  
   preschool@splchastings.org 
 

Lorelei Rein, Preschool Co-Director  
   preschool@splchastings.org 
 

Lista Klocow, Office Manager 
   listak@splchastings.org 
 

ST. PHILIP’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1401 West 15th Street  
Hastings, Minnesota 
651-437-6541 
www.splchastings.org 
 

ST. PHILIP’S PRESCHOOL 
www.splchastings.org 
 

 

Church Office Hours: 
Monday - Thursday:  9:00 am – 4:30 pm 
Friday:  9:00 am - 2:00 pm 
 

Sunday Worship Service: 
Online Worship Posted on Facebook and 
YouTube on Sundays at 8:30 am 
   “St. Philip’s Lutheran Church Hastings MN” 
Social Hour via Zoom at 9:30 am.  Information 
will be posted about joining the Social Hour 
via Zoom with the morning service. 
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